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SIFU’S CORNER 
January opened up 2020 in a pretty amazing fashion and I’m excited for 
what the rest of the year is going to bring.We continue to find ways to make 
the school better and I’m excited for all the improvements that are going to 
be taking place at the school. We strive everyday to make your experience a 
first class one so be on the look out for some amazing transformations at 
the school.

In January, we saw some promotions in our Adult BJJ program and two of 
our Muay Thai students competed and we are so proud of all of them! 
Special thanks to Professor Brandon Bennett, Coaches Kenny Fong, and 
Austin Cooper for their continued dedication to the BJJ program. A special 
shout out as well to Coach Tony Chong and Coach Peter Murphy for training 
and coaching both Hashim and Arad. They did a fantastic job. For those of 
you who went out to support those two fighters, thank you as well, as they probably got so much out of 
you being there and cheering them on! Go TEAM PMA!!!

We also did a small schedule change in our Youth Program, adding a Lil Warrior class on Friday and 
changing the times a little to that program as well as the youth Masters BJJ program. We’ve already 
seen good results from it and it seems as though it was a good move. 

We also hosted an Indoor Snowball fight for our Youth students and had an awesome showing despite 
the snow that day! Thanks to all the kids that brought friends for that event and for the following buddy 
week. Everyone had a blast!

February looks to be just as exciting. Throughout the month, we will be raising money for the American 
Heart Association because it is Heart Awareness month. Let’s help raise money for this awesome 
organization that promotes heart health throughout the country.  We will also be promoting Random 
Acts of Kindness Month by asking students to help us spread kindness through these random acts. 
Please help us reach our goal with both efforts. We 
want to raise $1000 for AHA while also performing 
1000 random acts of kindness.

We will also be hosting a Valentine’s Parents Night 
Out on February 14th from 5pm-8pm. The cost is 
only $30 per child and non-students are welcome. 
Please sign up on the app to reserve your spot. This 
is for kids ages 3-12. Classes after 5pm that day are 
cancelled due to the event.
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HELP US PERFORM 1000 ACTS OF KINDNESS AND  
RAISE $1000 FOR THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO HASHIM AL-SAHLANI AND ARAD BEN-BASSAT! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWLY PROMOTED STUDENTS IN BJJ! 

On January 22, 2020, Elizabeth Tum, 
Milton Mora and Kristopher Parente 
were promoted to Blue Belt rank under 
Professor Brandon Bennett! 

Hard work pays off!

On Friday, January 24th, Hashim Al-Sahlani 
competed in his first amateur muay thai fight and 
Arad Ben-Bassat also competed that night as well at 
the Friday Night Fights. Both performed in amazing 
fashion! Hashim won by split decision and Arad lost 
by decision as well. No matter the results, we are 
proud of them both and for how well they represented 
the PMA spirit. Thanks to all who came out to support 
them and special shout out to Coaches Tony Chong, 
Peter Murphy and Austin Cooper, who cornered them 
that night. GO TEAM PMA!

Please join us in raising money this month for the 
American Heart Association. You can place your 
donations up at the front desk or you can donate online 
at the Progressive Martial Arts Team Page. 

We are asking that each student donate at least $1 to 
the AHA and perform one random act of kindness in 
the month of February.

See the front desk for ways to donate or direct online:
CLICK HERE TO DONATE!

https://www2.heart.org/site/TR/FunRaiser/General?team_id=564854&pg=team&fr_id=3929
https://www2.heart.org/site/TR/FunRaiser/General?team_id=564854&pg=team&fr_id=3929
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: KRISTOPHER PARENTE 
It’s been over a year and half since this student joined us 
and over him time here, he’s demonstrated himself to be 
disciplined, consistent and so very hard working. Kris 
Parente is our student spotlight this month and he 
demonstrates what can happen when you fully commit to 
our program and remain dedicated to the program.

Kris’ first martial arts experience was here at PMA and 
he found us through our very own Coach Austin Cooper. 
“He had been begging me for years to try martial arts 
and I kept making excuses like ‘my schedule is too tight 
or I don’t have the will’ but after a while I ran out of 
excuses.” And we’re so glad he did! Since he started, 
he’s been in our Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu classes each and 
every week, without fail. 

Kris recently competed for the first time and also 
achieved Blue Belt rank under Professor Brandon 
Bennett. While his skill has grown, he also says, “I’ve 

found a peacefulness within myself. I’ve always equated it to a chef not wanting to go home 
after cooking all day and cook again. When you have an environment like this where you’re 
able to vent your anger or frustration in a healthy manner, you don’t want to go home and fight 
with your loved ones. You want to hold them close and appreciate them.” He also goes on to 
say, “It really instills a confidence in yourself not just in combat but in life, it tells you to take 
chances and be resilient. Fortune favors the bold!”

His favorite part about being at PMA is the camaraderie. “It really is a family environment and 
that is so instrumental in the improvement and progression of its students.”, he explains. His 
goals in training are to truly understand the intricate system that is BJJ. “I understand that this 
can take years or even decades but I’m up for the challenge!”

Outside of PMA, Kris works at Con Edison in their substation operations. He also enjoys 
playing baseball/softball and he plays flag football every Sunday. “BJJ has really helped 
improve my game in ways I never thought possible.”, he says.

Kris has some great advice for those wanting to venture into BJJ: “Leave your pride at the 
doorstep, you’re going to have a lot of growing pains and some of those first couple weeks/ 
months you’ll question if you can do this, but you just have to keep fighting, literally! You have 
to fall in love with the process: the dirty Gi’s, the sore necks and late nights on the mat; love it 
all. If you can take the good with the bad that’s when you’ll be successful.”

We’re so proud of Kris and we are excited to watch him get better and 
better each day!



Patrick Campbell
Aaron Persaud
Tobias Peters
Bria Baptiste
Matthew Hong
Alexander Borovitsky
Kelly Ng
Gavin Burrison-
Leacock

Devin Pressior
Adriana Maria Velez
Khaalid Daftani
Ada Quan
Eason Yu
Elijah Gaston
Maya Persaud
Hermes (Junior) Gaona
Javier Goicochea

Jimmy Lelcaj
Sachin Mohan
Matthew Alayof
Jonah Yunatan
Jason Pian
Eric Pian
Nicholas Riccardo
Daniel Santana
Menard Bianson

Abdullah Khamis
Dania Askary
Matthew Alvarez
Mason Alvarez
Ali Khamis
Ammar Khamis
Ratchaneekorn 
Wongsa
Yassin Badr

February Calendar
➡  Feb 1-29: Kindness Month 
➡  Feb 1-29: American Heart Association FUNraiser month
➡  Feb 7: Explorer/Lil Dragon/Lil Warrior BBC/Lil Warrior Testing
➡  Feb 8: Warrior Phase 1 and 2 Testing
➡  Feb 9-15: Buddy Week
➡  Feb 14: Valentine’s Parents Night Out (5pm-8pm) NO CLASSES after 5pm

➡  Feb 22: Warrior Phase 3 Testing
➡  Feb 26: Adult JKD Testing (NO ADULT JKD CLASSES)

Welcome New Students

FEBRUARY Birthdays
2/1: Ryan McCusker
2/2: Brian Edmundson
2/4: Charles Grice
2/5: Grant DeGuzman
2/5: Joshua Choy
2/5: Kenneth Fong
2/6: Jared Zambarrano
2/6: Ethan Song
2/6: Jadah Grant
2/7: Greg DeBonet
2/8: Leo Zhang
2/8: JoseDavid (JD) Ramos
2/9: Hassan Mohamed
2/9: Mark Kho

2/12: Jimmy Lelcaj
2/12: Matthew Hong
2/12: Nabeeha Mamoon
2/14: Megan Choo
2/14: Isaac Martinez
2/14: John Schenone
2/16: Mark Sgantzos
2/17: Toyin Okebiyi
2/17: Akshdeep Sandha
2/18: Matthew Kalendarev
2/18: Benjamin Garcia
2/18: Mojib Mihrabizada
2/19: Isabella Ditomaso
2/19: Nadiah Layne

2/19: Carter Green
2/20: Charlotte Ip
2/21: Jonathan Berrouet
2/21: Abdul Brown
2/23: Shiloh Milfort
2/24: Tristan Lugo
2/24: Melanie Reed
2/26: Mason Touma
2/27: Michael Marzano
2/28: Nico Bolkovic
2/28: Matthew Algenio
2/28: Gabriel Perez

Thank You…
James Woods for referring Patrick Campbell

Autumn and Solomon Peters for referring Tobias Peters
Kenny Ng for referring Kelly Ng

Alexandra Santora for referring Maya Persaud
Mohib Mihrabizada for referring Jimmy Lelcaj

Lishai and Osher Sakas for referring Jonah Yunatan
Ziyad Elsaway for referring Abdullah, Ammar, and Ali Khamis and Yassin Badr

Matthew Hong for referring Jason and Eric Pian

Welcome 
Back!

Nadiah Layne
Isaac Martinez
Julian Cabreja
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